The “Wake Run”……….
Hosted by the Hunter Valley Chrysler Club.
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NRMA INSURANCE
Finding the right kind of insurance can be hard, especially when you own a rare and valuable vehicle that has unique insurance needs.
There are a number of things you should consider when looking for insurance for your special vehicle.
Make sure the policy has an Agreed Value option. This allows you to include extras such as any work that
has been done to restore or improve its condition, that wouldn’t usually be considered in a standard market
value.
The option of Salvage retention is especially important for owners of veteran, vintage or classic vehicles, as
this feature allows owners to keep the wreck after an accident as a potential to rebuild or a source of parts.
Please review conditions of this carefully as with some insurers there is an extra cost involved or the vehicle
has to be of a certain age.
Many restorers of veteran, vintage or classic vehicles require cover for vehicles under restoration. Make sure
your vehicle is covered on and off the road.
Other policy features such as choice of repairer are also worth considering.
The most important thing to remember is to always read your policy documents and weigh up all the pros and
cons, financial or otherwise, because only you can decide what cover is best for your vehicle.
With NRMA Insurance we will take as much care of your classic vehicle as you do.
Our Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance policy is designed for vehicles used for hobby and recreational purposes and includes cover up to the agreed value, faultless excess and retention of salvage after
an accident (for vehicles manufactured prior to 31/12/1980).
As a bonus, you may be eligible for NRMA Traveller Care, at no extra cost for vehicles over 15 years of age
that break down more than 100kms from home within Australia. This gives you extra help if you run into problems away from home, and provides accommodation, car rental and an extended towing service. Subject to
certain conditions.
Give us a call on 1800 646 605 or visit our website at www.nrma.com.au to discuss your vehicle’s insurance
needs.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Club Runs 2012
Contact : Col Money 0418 696 830 or Craig Downes - 0409 779 430 for information on runs and to let them
know if you might be going.
For Informal Saturday Coffee Runs contact Mike Sidney 0434 023 815 for dates & times.
September 3
September 23
September 29

Club Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
“MYSTERY RUN”.......maybe Kiama, maybe not. Contact Colin or Craig.
Coffee Run—Contact Mike Sidney if attending. Possible venue change.

October 1
October 28

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
All Chrysler Day – Fairfield Showground, Smithfield Road, Prairewood.
Open for Entrants 6.30 – 9.00 AM. Assemble at Club Stand inside venue.
Be sure to join us as we try to get a huge contingent of R&S Vals for our 50th
Anniversary.
Highlands Motorfest at Bowral.

October 28
November 5
November 25
November Date TBA

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Christmas Lunch at….. TBA. Meet 10am at venue.
Mopar Rumble – Sydney Dragway, Eastern Creek

December 3

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM

Editors Jibber, To Fill Half A Page.
Peter Morthen

So ends the reign of Vince Fuda—so begins the “less than worthy” banter of Peter. That’s right—I’ve been
VOTED in, to take over doing our little newsletter. Well…..perhaps “voted” is a little too strong a word. Vince
has been trying to do a couple of thousand jobs at once, and I foolishly said I’d have a go and give the poor
bugger a break. So at the AGM I figure it was a case of “Pete said he’ll do it”, and here I am.
People sometimes don’t realize just how difficult it can be putting even a little mag like this together, and for
Vince to do it as long as he did is a credit to him. He’s the kind of bloke who goes out of his way to try and help
people, and you often hear of him chasing up spares for people he doesn't even know, or madly trying to
throw the mag together in between work and numerous other commitments. Thanks Vince—now go grab a
coffee and take a break—and don’t let the gate hit you in the backside on the way out.
Down to business—our magazine is bi-monthly, and that may sound like a lot of time to get articles, put them
together, get it printed etc…..but it isn’t. So, up front (and I know this will go in one ear and out the other) if
anyone thinks they’d like to do write up about their cars, a run, or anything “Valiant” oriented, then type it up
and email (or post) it to me. Sometimes I’ll get it in the very next mag, sometimes it’ll be an issue later, but
anything we can print that might interest our members would be great. Even a story about what’s happening
with your car—or not happening…..members we never get to see……..send up some pics of your car and even a
brief story on how you got it, why you like ‘em…..anything.
So that’s it……...you’re stuck with me for 12 months I guess, so let’s see if we can’t manage to help old Pete to
keep our mag filled with articles that are at least a tad interesting.
Peter
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Regarding Club Runs and Events

Peter

This is just a bit of a reminder for people who are thinking about attending any of the runs or events that are
scheduled by the Club…...if you think of it, why not give Colin Money, or Craig Downes a call to say
“Hey….there’s half a chance I’ll be tagging along on this one”.
If you change your mind, no drama’s but it just gives people an idea of who might show up so they can at least
hang around a bit longer to say “G’day”, or assist in getting parking spots etc.
Not a huge issue, but I was talking to Col the other day and he was commenting how no-one ever seems to
phone or even send an email to say “I might be going to that”. So…..if you think there’s a run happening that
you might attend, why not drop Col or Craig a line just to let them know. We don’t get huge numbers to runs as
it is, but a phone call might help the boys out a little. In saying that, if you haven’t been to a run for a long
time—or at all—why not think about it ? Trust me….they’re very informal and literally are a run in the car, with
a stop for some lunch and to talk rubbish. The Coffee Runs are even less formal than that (if that’s possible).
The guys are just happy to see another old Chariot in the parking lot. You can contact Colin and Craig at the
following :
Colin Money

0418696830

Craig Downes

0409779430

UPCOMING EVENTS.
This September 23rd……..KIAMA…...or somewhere else ?
Well…...the September Run has been a bit up in the air. Mainly because we couldn’t actually decide where we
should go, and secondly—apparently quite a few regulars are going to be away. So……... After talking to Colin
Money on the phone it was kind of decided to move the date to September 23rd, and make the run a kind of
“Mystery Run”. A mystery because we’re still not sure where to go. It was loosely agreed that a meeting place
would be had at the BP Service Station on Heathcote Rd., Liverpool at 9:30 am. Then up Heathcoate Rd,
possibly through the National Park to Stanwell Tops, then down the coast road to Wollongong and
….maybe….Kiama. Consider it an extended Coffee Run.
If you’ve got nothing on and feel like a nice run in the old Val, give Colin or Craig a ring and we’ll sort out
what’s happening. No pressure…….a real “Claytons Run”.

ALL CHRYSLER DAY—October 28th.
C’mon…..surely you’re going to come along to the
All Chrysler Day in this—the mighty Vals 50th
Anniversary !
It’s at Fairfield Showground, completely undercover and
the best bit is you get to talk a bit of jibber to all the other
clowns with R&S Valiants, and pick fault with their cars. As
before, why not give Craig or Colin a buzz and we’ll keep a
spot for you with our cars—we are actually reasonably
decent people who—contrary to popular belief—aren’t
closet Holden owners at all.
The R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The “WAKE RUN”.
Craig Downes

A weekend away with the boys always gets me in. Good company, a couple of bevvies and some good clean car
fun.
This is the second time I have been to this event and it was better than last year. The Hunter Valley Chrysler
Club outdid themselves in the organising of one of my favourite events of the year. It’s run well, by good people, gets a decent turn out, good cars, great location and this year..........even good weather.
As with most trips away I followed Col, more due to the fact that I am lazy and still haven’t fixed my speedo
cable. After a good trip up to Canton Beach with nil issues, we met up with our old mate Ted who had already
commandeered our digs for the weekend, and made all the appropriate arrangements— Chilled the beer ,
turned the TV onto sport, filled the cupboards with cheese, bikkies and porridge, and had the stubby coolers
ready .......YEEE HA!
After a couple of quiet ones to wash down the road grime we wandered off to the meeting point for check in.
We collected our “Goodie bags” and had a few more quiet ones at the “Meet and Greet” tent with the ever
increasing group of attendees who were arriving in all sorts of Mopar products.
As the sun was setting over the lake, the peace was broken by a V8 Centura that scared the birds from the
trees, and then there was a lovely original “S” owned by Robert and Leonie, and a beautiful Chrysler Royal ute .
Just like a moving car show really. The BBQ roared and the vintage footage on the screen was a hoot with 60s,
70s and 80s video clips, adds and other vehicle related stuff.

As is our usual “modus operandi” the first night in camp then continued with some further light refreshments
back at base camp into the wee hours. Hence, we missed the early morning coffee run to a local café, instead
preferring a slower start of coffee and porridge on the balcony, shaking off the haze, and looking over the lake.
By 11:00 we were back in fighting form, ready in the park for the start of the afternoon mystery trip that took
us on a beautiful drive around the area. It was up to Mangrove Mountain for lunch at the Golf Club overlooking
the bush of the Central Coast - they did very well to feed close to 100 people in a short time.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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After lunch we returned to camp to do things that old guys do - wash
cars, Nanna nap, etc — and before he gives me up, “yes” it was him
washing the car and me snoring (hey ..... the car was clean and the
water was dirty ). After that it was off to the Trivia Night where we
once again held our heads high for the Club and found a table of
smart people to sit with. We continued to beat our record of 2nd
LAST, this year we were 3rd LAST. The night was fun and we were
amply watered and fed again, due to great organising on the part of
H.V.C.C.
Sunday morning we were up bright and shiny. We got to the park but
much to Cols dismay he could not arrange quickly enough for
someone else to park beside him, so Passion Purple and Maroon
were together once more and joined by the previously mentioned “S”
and Joe’s Black Beauty .
Lou raised the Club attendees to 4 over the weekend. There was a
great turn out of cars and people throughout the day, along with a
“mystery” original “R” whose owner was never found. Also a good
showing of Mopar Iron from here and the U.S.A. At the presentation
Joe picked up another Gong (well done Joe—Well deserved). Once
done we were off the safety of home and common sense. Both cars
travelled without issue and once Col works out that you need to put
batteries in the UHF radio, we may well be able to communicate
when on the road.
All in all a great weekend and many thanks needs to go out to the
Wake Run organisers and assistants — Gra Gra , Julie, Linda Bill,
Richard, Greg and the whole damn team . This is a great event that is
slick without being military, and has a great feel to it.
If anyone has half a brain to assist with trivia, we wish to offer the challenge for R &S Club pride, to continue
our march to the winners circle next year and - if you enjoy a great weekend away - by all means join us on the
2nd, 3rd and 4th of August next year .
Cheers........ Craig

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The Next National R&S Rally.
On the 1st April 2012 at the conclusion of the 5th National Rally in Perth, Jim Mitchell President of the “R” and
“S” Valiant Car Club in Western Australia handed the baton (or should I say banner in this case) to John and Sue
Pulo representing the “R” and “S” Series Valiant Car Club of NSW whose turn it will be to conduct the next
National Rally in 2015.

National Rallies for our beloved cars stemmed from a meeting of members from the Queensland and NSW
Clubs in Coffs Harbour during Easter 1997. They decided to invite owners of “R” and “S” Series Valiants from all
states of Australia to gather together in the one place at the one time. The NSW club either volunteered or lost
the vote to stage the 1st National Rally for “R” and “S” Series Valiants . At subsequent meetings of the NSW Club
Dubbo was selected as the venue. Dubbo is strategically situated between Adelaide, Melbourne , Brisbane and
Sydney so the thought was this location would be ideal for the majority of entrants. The long weekend in June
1999 was selected as the date. This Rally was such a success the decision was made that National Rallies would
be held every 3 years with each state hosting a rally in turn.
The 2nd National Rally was held in 2002 the 40th anniversary of the Valiant. Adelaide the birthplace of our
Valiant was chosen to commemorate this anniversary. Rallies followed in 2005 on the Gold Coast (Qld Club),
Bendigo 2008 (Victorian Club) and Perth 2012 (WA Club). The 4 year gap (2008 – 2012) was to enable the Rally
to coincide with the 50th anniversary of our marque.
So after the full circle of state clubs its back to NSW for the 6 th National Rally.
At the first meeting of the NSW Club following the Perth Rally a committee was formed to prepare for the Rally
in 2015. First It had to be decided when and where the Rally should be held. Then the detail has to follow.

Firstly, when: On the way back from Perth, the Pulos and Nicklins diverted via Port Lincoln in SA. It was there
they met again Tim and Joanne Schapel from Adelaide who were also on their way back from the Perth Rally.
Over lunch Tim suggested we run the next Rally immediately following Chryslers on the Murray. This would
enable owners to attend both events with just one lot of holidays from their workplaces.
We tossed this idea around and decided that it made sense. An email was despatched to the Albury Wodonga
Club with the question: “when will you be holding COTM in 2015?” The answer came back 14 th and 15th March
2015. That meant out rally would be from Thursday 19th March to Sunday 22nd March 2015. – Dates decided.
Another suggestion is that we arrange a tour leaving Albury to arrive at the Rally venue on or about Wednesday
14th March 2015. The route and details still need to be finalised.

Secondly, where: This has been the subject of much discussion. It would be nice to hold the rally in the centre
of Sydney with a harbour backdrop, however the logistics have ruled it out. Traffic volumes and suitable cost
effective venues and accommodation are the main reasons. Also there would be very little help from the
tourist centres whereas smaller towns are more likely to offer assistance.
The rally really needs to be close enough to Sydney to enable the organisers to travel to and from on the same
day and also to allow entrants to travel into Sydney should they wish.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Five locations were earmarked for further investigation:
Bathurst: 3 hours west of Sydney - Home of Mount Panorama.
Nelson Bay:

3 hours North of Sydney - On beautiful Port Stephens.

The Entrance: 1½ hours North of Sydney – where Tuggerah Lakes meet the sea.
Wollongong:

1½ hours South of Sydney – The steel city.

Kiama:

2 hours South of Sydney – a picturesque seaside resort.

Letters were sent to the Tourist Centres in each of these locations on the 9 th June 2012 with a follow up phone
call about 2 weeks later. Answers were requested by the end of July 2012.
These letters apart from notifying the dates, it advised our requirements for accommodation, venues for
meeting points, registration, show and shine and the presentation dinner. It asked questions about driving
destinations, sponsorship, publicity and council regulations. Importantly it asked if there would be any other
events scheduled for the same time that might hinder our rally.

Most replies have been received and the members committee are now conducting personal visits to these
areas to evaluate their suitability. We do not expect to find any one location that will tick all our boxes but we
are hopeful to find one location that ticks most of them.
We expect to have the location for the 6th National Rally pencilled in within the next month or so.

Warwick – on behalf of the Rally Committee

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Mid State Mopars Show n Shine—June 2012.
Bruce Bull
It was -5 degrees in Canberra on Friday the 8th of June. It was however very clear and the sun was up and
shining. Marty had arrived and the S Series was loaded with the gear, with final pre-flight checks completed, and the
GPS programmed, we hit the road. Other than about 100 Km of reasonably thick fog around Yass it was a lovely day for a
drive.
First stop was Holbrook for fuel - “Yep”, first tank GONE.... .... It is interesting to note however that every time I stop for
fuel somewhere in this car people just have to come and talk to you. In Holbrook this bloke comes up tells me how cool
my car is and then rambles on about these two S Series Valiant's he has been looking at for ages, and wants me to advise
how much he should offer for them..... Ummmm How much are you prepared to pay? That is what you offer.... but I
digress.
Next stop was in Mexico (Umm, sorry - Victoria) at the Glenrowan Roadhouse where we acquired some lunch (if you can
call McDonalds lunch) and another tank of fuel (well half a tank really). With lunch consumed we waited briefly for the
woman to finish taking her photos of my car out in the carpark and we got back on the road. Now this is where things
changed a little. I had been looking online at our route and expected to go almost to Seymour before turning right and
going to Heathcote and then into Bendigo, but Karen the GPS had other plans for us. Karen had determined (probably
because she is programmed for "Shortest Route") that we were in fact going via Shepparton. It turns out that although
the distance may be shorter it actually takes longer mostly due to the goat track they call a road. Anyway we eventually
arrived at our Motel at around 1530, checked in and cracked the first can of Jack. As the afternoon progressed more
Mopar heads arrived and after having quite a party in the motel car park, we ended up at a pub in town with a very bad
KISS tribute band.
Saturday morning arrived and feeling just a little fragile we had a feed of Bacon and Eggs and then headed out to the
watch the Motorkhana. As there was also a bit of a Show 'n' Shine happening, we setup the car, gave her a wipe over
with Quick Detailer and settled in to watch the driving events.
It does not take long to see who is out there to have a real go and try and win, and who is out there just to have some
fun. Cars that come to mind on the fun stakes was a flat black, big blocked powered Barracuda that - in a roundabout
sort of way – completed the course as designed, but wasted a lot of time with the rear tyres going up in smoke, and the
car getting all out of shape. In fact he laid down a couple of very nice power burnouts. Another with the same issue was a
small block powered VG coupe. A couple of serious contenders where in a blown Galant, and a big block powered and
flamed VG Coupe. Others that require are mention were a
mid-fifties DeSoto which wallowed its way around, and
the one and only S Series to compete. All the entrants got two runs each, the course was changed and they had another
couple of goes, then another change and so on.
Saturday night was dinner at the Bendigo RSL club where they presented trophies form the days driving events and
special guest, Chrysler motor racing legend Leo Geoghegan, had a bit of an informal Question and Answer session. Leo
also donated some of his memorabilia which was auctioned off raising in excess of $600 for charity.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Sunday was show day. Marty and I arrived early in the hope of getting a prime spot, which we did, right outside the pub
and directly across the road from the Town Hall. Now at this point I must ask - Why is it at Chrysler shows everybody
parks like they are in a car park and a large percentage then just lock it up and walk away ?
It seems to be only Chrysler shows that this happens at. I am a Street Machiner and Street Machiners tend to display
their cars with at least the bonnet and boot open, but many - me included - like to also open doors so that the viewing
public can have a good look see. As usual we ended up having a discussion (argument is too strong a word) with the
parking marshal and having to explain why we wanted this extra space. All was fairly quickly resolved and we gained our
prime bit of show real estate. My car proved to be quite popular with the general public, always having a small crowd
around which often ended up two or three deep every time I
fired the stereo up and played DVD's - good thing the car has 4
video screens. We had lots of questions asked and received
lots of positive feedback about the car.
Other cars of note included :
a very pink 56 De Soto, a number of standard and contempory
R & S Series Valiants, an S Series with an injected slant
6........and mine was certainly the wild one in our preferred
models. There was also a lot of American Muscle and a number
of very tidy Aussie Valiants.
The trip home was almost a reverse of the trip down except we
only got fuel at Glenrowan, fuel and lunch at Holbrook and fuel
again at Yass. All in all the show was enjoyable and the Central
Victorian Chrysler Club should be congratulated on a well-run
event.
And the fuel stats 819 miles (1318 Km) using 286 litres of LPG (75.58 Gallons)
21.70 Litres per 100Km or 10.83 MPG
Don’t know about you but I am fairly happy with that, 5.2 litre
V8 and twin 4 Barrel carbs
Cheers
Bruce

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Can we fit in “one more” C.O.T.M article................
YOU BET !
Submitted by John Sullivan
Our cars were reaching the 50 year milestone. Lenette and I were looking forward to going to Perth to the National Rally,
but first we would attend COTM. This would be our 14th consecutive year and we presumed the R & S Valiants would be
spotlighted. To be honest our disappointment started when, due to family commitments we would not be able to attend
the Perth Rally. We would just have to settle for attending COTM, but that would be a great weekend so all our efforts
went into getting there.

What an enjoyable time we would have meeting up with all the wonderful people we’ve been getting to know over the
years. On Friday morning Lenette and I set off in our red R. The Newell Highway had been washed away in a couple of
places due to the recent floods so a detour had to be made. We came out on the Hume Highway down near Gundagai,
which probably only added another 50 kilometres to our trip, then on to Albury. They’d had quite a lot of rain and the
word was out that the venue was pretty wet, but this wouldn’t stop us celebrating 50 years of the R & S.

Friday night it was off to the Commercial Club for dinner where we met Ray and Lex and their lovely ladies, who had
come down from Mackay in North Queensland to celebrate our cars’ 50th birthday. We also met up with most of our
friends from the NSW and Victorian R & S Clubs.

Saturday morning arrived and we were allowed onto the venue, a bit wet but okay. That afternoon we went out to the
Woolshed for the photo shoot, fully expecting to have our cars the highlight of the afternoon. What a disappointment!!!
All of our cars parked next to the CM Valiants. Now I have nothing against CMs, but wouldn’t it have been better to have
the Q, R & S’s as a group and the CMs as another group for any who wanted photos of either group?

Ah well, there was still Sunday to come, where surely they would have
our cars in one area to highlight them. Sunday arrived. Up bright and
early and off to the venue. Arriving and being told where we were to
park I was disappointed to see that there was already a mixture of all
sorts of Chrysler marques starting what I thought was the Q, R & S
row, as Ivan Smith’s number one R Series was in a position to start
off the row to spotlight our cars.
What a huge disappointment! How disappointed were those people
who’d travelled from Far North Queensland and many other long distances to be there for the 50th Anniversary of our cars, to see this
shemozzle.
I presumed that maybe they would have parked all the R series
together. It would have been wonderful to see. Wrong again!!! Ah
well, let’s have a look around and make the best of it, I thought. Up I
go to the tent to get a couple of T-shirts (shit, look at them – a CM stuck in the front and an R in the background.) I
thought the shirts would have commemorated the 50th anniversary of the Q, R, S. Needless to say no shirts were
purchased by this little black duck.

On the whole the weekend wasn’t too bad, as I treated it as a social event and the opportunity to talk to other Valiant
enthusiasts. So despite my disappointments I will be back next year as COTM is still a good weekend to catch up with all
my good friends that I’ve met over the years of attending this Chrysler event.

“Sully”

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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ALL CHRYSLER DAY 2012.

DON’T FORGET !!!!! October 28th.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Our trip to the 5th National Rally in Perth—Jan & Warwick Nicklin
Continued from our June/July Issue......
Day 27:
We tagged on the back of the “R” & “S” Tour down through Margaret River to the Jewel Cave near
Augusta for an inspection then to Cape Leeuwin lighthouse where the Southern Ocean meets the Indian Ocean.
Then back to Busselton via a few Margaret River wineries. With the van park being right on the beach, I thought I
would test out my new beach rod. It only took 3 casts to wind in my first flathead.

Day 28:
The Rally cars checked out of Sandy Bay in the morning and met at the vintage car club rooms for
morning tea. Then some went for a walk through the town streets whilst others including the Nicklin and Pulos
went back to the Jetty. The Busselton jetty is the longest timber pile jetty in the Southern Hemisphere being 1.84
kms long. Some decided to walk out but Jan, Sue and I decided to get the train out instead. Unfortunately the
train and therefor Sue didn’t return until after the scheduled departure time for the cars going to Bunbury for
lunch on their way back to Perth. Anyhow it’s a ladies prerogative to be late. We stayed on at Sandy Bay that
night so I could catch some more of those decent size flathead.
Day 29:
This is the day
the official Rally began. We
were on the road fairly early
heading to Perth where we
arrive at the Karrinyap
Waters Resort and are
allocated a van site close by
the cabins where other Rally entrants are staying. Sue and John helped us set up which saved us a lot of time. At
4.00PM we gathered at the WA club Rooms for a welcome BBQ and registration.
Day 30:
Today was a run with a lunch cruise at Mandurah south of Perth. Jan and I opted out of the 7.00 AM
muster and the scenic route as we had some shopping needed to be done and instead drove via the freeway
direct to Mandurah where we met the group at the cruise wharf. The cruise was very entertaining taking us to
the harbour mouth where a group of dolphins surfed the bow wave, then through a series of canals with very
expensive waterfront homes supporting all types of fancy boats and then onto the large lake before returning to
the wharf. That night Michael Barker (WA Club) presented his limited edition book on Valiant related things titled
“PushbuttonMatic Deluxe”.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Day 31:
The procession or “R” & “S” Valiants left the
muster point at 9.00 AM for Langley Park in Perth City on
the banks of the Swan River for the Rally Show and
Shine. The weather was tops and the cars sparkled in
the sunshine. My nephew, who is a doctor at Royal
Perth, came down to admire the rows of Valiants as did
many members of the public.
That night we all gathered at a reception area of a
Mulberry Farm winery in the Swan Valley for the
presentation dinner.

Day 32:
The last day of the rally. Again Jan and I opted out of the 7.30 AM muster as we had to pack down
the van. Instead after checking out of the van park we went straight to Whiteman Park where the farewell
lunch was to be served. After lunch we headed off for the Northam Caravan Park. John and Sue stayed at a
motel also in Northam.
Day 33:
John and Sue met us outside the van park and we then travelled in a convoy of 2 toward Kalgoorlie
stopping at Merredin for morning tea and Southern Cross for lunch. We parted company again in Kalgoorlie as
the Pulos went to their motel and we went to our van park.
Day 34:
We assembled again outside the Boulder Cemetery and headed South toward Norseman for
morning tea. Then it was on to Balladonia after stopping for lunch in one of the numerous rest stops. At
Balladonia we were at one end of the roadhouse in the van park area and the Pulos were in the motel section
at the other end. There is a museum inside the shop that includes a piece of space junk from NASA’s sky lab
which crashed to earth near there in 1979. Later in the afternoon in rolled a pair of “S” Series Vals both towing
caravans. It was two of the three Barnes cars from Queensland. David and Jean plus Steven, Tamara and kids.
They had been delayed as David had taken ill and had spent the previous night in the hospital at Southern
Cross. Fortunately he had recovered and that his illness was not too serious.
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Day 35:
The Barnes clan moved out before 6.30 AM but the white
“R” and the Pajero were not on the road until around 8.00 AM heading
to Eucla. The Eucla Roadhouse sits on top of a plateau and the van
park area has magnificent view out to sea.
Day 36:
Leaving Eucla it was back into South Australia at Border
Village and shortly after that the road hugs the coast. There are several
lookouts giving spectacular views of the Southern Ocean meeting the
huge cliffs of the Great Australian Bight. Stopping at Nullarbor
Roadhouse for fuel it was there that I paid the dearest price I have ever
paid for diesel fuel - $2.04 per litre. I think the dearest John paid on the
trip was $2.16 for Premium petrol. Then on to Ceduna for the night.
Day 37:
We met again near the Pulo’s motel and headed down the
Eyre Peninsular. Stopping at Streaky Bay we came across Tim and
Joanne Schapel from Adelaide who were towing their Gambier Blue “R”
Series on a car trailer. They were also heading to Port Lincoln so
arrangements were made to catch up with them there. What we didn’t
realize at the time and throughout the rally was their “R” was formally
owned by our ex Club member Chris Crakanthorp. Chris who lived
down Nowra way had been a regular attendee at our club events
before illness got the better of him. Vale Chris.
Days 38-40: At Port Lincoln. As John and Sue were moving on to
Adelaide on Day 39 we met for a farewell lunch together with Tim and
Joanne. As for the Pulos it wasn’t really farewell as we were meeting
up with them in Mildura in 5 days-time. On the other days we saw the
sights.
Day 41:
Left Port Lincoln and travelled North to Port Augusta. On the way we stopped at Cowell and saw the
Blue “R” with caravan attached belonging to Mal and Sandy Trull from Alice Springs parked in the main street.
Day 42:
Travelled from Port Augusta overland to Burra stopping at Peterborough to do a tour of the rail
museum. Peterborough is where all 3 track gauges meet. Narrow, standard and broad gauge. Even the
turntable at the round house is equipped to take trains of all gauges. Burra, had its roots in copper mining.
What a lovely town. Must go back there again one day. Quaint stone buildings including rows of attached
miner’s cottages. The film “Breaker Morant” was filmed in the old jail.
Day 43:
Via Renmark and into Victoria to Mildura. Actually we were stopping just over the river and
therefore in NSW at a lovely van park right on the river at Gol Gol.
Day 44:
Went for a drive to Wentworth and saw where the two mighty rivers (Darling and Murray) meet.
Sue and John arrived in the afternoon.
Day 45:
night.

Back in the two car convoy, Balranald, Hay and Narrandera for the

Day 46:
Second last day. Jan and I decided to overnight at Gundagai. We
could have pushed all the way home but didn’t really like the idea of arriving in
the late afternoon traffic and then having to get the van parked and unloaded.
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Sue and John had also decided to go via Canberra to see baby grandson. So it was goodbyes at the Gundagai
roadhouse at morning tea time.
Day 47:
Saw us all home safe and sound – incident and breakdown free. You could hear the sighs of relief all
over Sydney!
It’s a long way to Perth and back –
So a few statistics:
Distance travelled:

11,391 kilometres

Total litres of Diesel:

1,921.06 litres

Avg. Fuel consumption:

16.94litres/ 100kms

Total $ spent on fuel:

$3,105.96

Average price per litre

$1.617

By Warwick & Jan Nicklin

A ”Blast”
from
The
PAST....

Mopar Madness, Helles Park, Liverpool.
A long time ago.
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“

1962 Valiant Register “Cars”………

More pictures of cars that have been entered on our online R&S VALIANT REGISTER. All the cars on the list have
been submitted by their owners and are arranged according to their Body Numbers. This month, we have the
following :

SV1 - 4—1663
Owner : Vere Hutchings is from Burton in South
Australia. He is a member of the Chrysler Car Club of S.A,
and his car is Glade Green and restored to authentic
condition.

RV1 - 2 - 237
SV1 - 2 - 4294
SV1 - 4 - 2031
The following were submitted by Wayne Bartlett in Adelaide.
These vehicles were spotted in wrecking yards around the
place, and are in order clockwise from right.
Do you have any parts cars, or old wrecks lying around ?
If so, add their details to the R&S Register.
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Have You Checked The……………………
So…...I’m standing in Col Moneys garage after picking up some stuff off him for the magazine. That’s when he
says “Y’know….why don’t we put something in the mag about maintenance for the cars ? People have there
cars sitting for ages and probably never check all the little things”.
Great idea Col….except the magazine is going to print in a couple of days and all I have is this scrappy bit of
paper next to me with a handful of items that should probably be checked on your cars from time to time. Fair
dinkum…..if you’re not doing what’s listed below….give yourself an uppercut :
Engine Oil : easy peezy. You should really keep check on the oil in the engine especially if your engine is an
older one or reconditioned a long time ago (like mine). Older engines and even older reconditioned engines,
can use small amounts of oil you may not even notice. That’s why you should occasionally pull the stick out,
and have a look. Better still….when was the oil and filter last changed ?
Wiper Blades : Oh, this one that you will only regret not checking when it decides to bucket down with rain.
Wiper blades wear out. Not only that, but cheap ones are usually terrible. Trust me—I found out myself. I
thought “What’s the difference, they’re both rubber”….wrong. Some blades are better than others and you get
what you pay for. When was the last time you actually even looked at the blades and saw if they were
perished ?
Tyre Pressure : Some of our cars sit in the garage and go out once in a blue moon—when did you last check the
tyre pressure in yours ? My tyres usually have around 32 p.s.i in each tyre. Some tyres specify different, and it’s
usually stamped somewhere on the tyre.Any service station should have a tyre pump, and these days it’s as
simple as programming the pressure in to the machine, and it does the rest.
Fuel Filter : This little baby is a ripper…..you’ll be running down the freeway, or in traffic and your car just won’t
want to play. You’ll back off the throttle and it’ll seem to improve, but then will gurgle a little bit. Chances are
you have crap in your fuel filter. You might not event notice it when taking it out…..only when you pour it into a
jar and see the miniscule black pieces of rubbish as big as sand (or smaller). A new fuel filter does a world of
good.
Radiator Hoses : You should see how rusty these buggers can get, especially if sitting around for ages with
nothing running through them. Sludge builds up, scaley muck, and if you have the metal springs inside them to
keep shape, well they rust out too. And where does all that muck go when it’s running ? Straight through your
motor. Engines need a good flush every now and then. Do you remember when you last did yours ?
Tyres : Believe it or not, tyres do not last forever and a day. They can get flat spots from sitting too long, they
can rot and develop cracks, they simply perish. The whole ride of your car can depend on the condition of the
rubber that separates your car from the bitumen. How long is it since you looked at yours—are they showing
signs of wear on the outer edge ? Remember, generally when driving, if the wheels feel “bumpy” they may
need a balance, if the car pulls left or right, it may need a wheel alignment.
Transmission Oil : ever wondered why your automatic car may not change gears when they should, or just
doesn’t feel quite right ? Transmission fluid wears out and needs to be changed periodically. A lot of car manufacturers recommend tranny services once a year. Sometimes all it needs is a top up, but make sure the car is in
neutral and warmed up.
So that’s it for this month. Probably not telling any of you anything you don’t already know, but now you have
no excuse when you break down and it’s because of something stupid like these things. Colin….via Peter.
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Minutes of General Meeting 4th June, 2012
Opened:

8:10 pm chaired by Colin Money

Present:

Colin Money, Paul McCurley, Colin Kenny-Levick, John & Sue Pulo, Jack Roppola, David Smith,
Vince Fuda, Charles Dimech, Tony Borg Craig Downes, Warwick & Jan Nicklin

Apologies:

George Skondrianos, Peter Morthen

Minutes 7/5/12:

Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Paul, accepted on the motion of Warwick, seconded
by C K-L

Treasurer’s Report:

Tabled by C K-L, showed a credit balance of $6,044.69 at 31/05 after income of $142.00 and expenses of $469.80. (Cheque account – $766.44 plus term deposit $5,278.25). Report was accepted on the motion of Paul, and seconded by Colin M

Members:

No change this month. (57 plus 4 life members, making a total of 61)

Corro In:

Cheque for $25 for new membership from Ross Goddard from Yarraville, Victoria
Receipt from Brian Wunsch Centre for $74.40 for meeting room hire April, May, June
Letter from Martin Stanton and 3 copies of his Chryslers On The Murray 2012 DVD
10 entry stickers for CMC Eastern Creek on Sunday 19th August 2012
Shannons Melbourne Auction on 4th June 2012
Classic & Antique Truck Show at Museum of Fire, Penrith, on 17th June 2012
Burwood Spring Festival Show & Shine at Burwood Park on 16th September 2012
R & S Club of Victoria – May 2012
Queensland R & S Club – May/June 2012
Hunter Valley Chrysler Club – April/May 2012
Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Club – May 2012

Magazines In:

Corro Out:

Renewal letters to members on club plates

Editor’s Report:

Magazines are ready to be printed, and the next issue is also nearly completed

CMC Report:

We have our tickets allocated for the Eastern Creek Display Day for Area A (Pit lane) for the 50 th
Anniversary display. Paul to contact the Secretary to submit our information for the SECC yearbook

ACD Report:

Flyers to be posted out with our magazines, along with an invitation from the Club for members to
bring their R or S to the ACD for the 50th Anniversary display. All other cars will be parked in their
eras. Next year’s theme will be two door hardtops.

Events Report:

5 cars attended the Coffee Run to Little Village Café
June 17th combined run with Hunter Valley Chrysler Club to Gosford Swapmeet
Coffee Run to Coffee Club Nepean River Penrith June 23rd
Inspection Run July 8th meet at Lake Parramatta at 10.00 am
Liverpool Super Swap 15th July
Coffee Run to Gloria Jean’s North Strathfield July 28th

Club Plates:

Renewal letters have been sent to all members on club plates

Spare Parts:

No sales. Vince has located a supplier for aluminum key blanks. New Club logo decals are in.
Vince is still pricing mudflaps

General Business:

Warwick suggested members consider if they are able to take up any Committee positions with the
AGM coming up. He also asked members to start thinking of suggestions for runs for next year’s
calendar.

Next Meeting:

Monday, 2nd July, 2012 at 8:00 pm

Meeting Closed:

9:15 pm
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Minutes of General Meeting 2nd July, 2012
Opened:

8:06 pm chaired by Colin Money

Present:

Colin Money, Colin Kenny-Levick, David Smith, Craig Downes, Warwick & Jan Nicklin

Apologies:

John & Sue Pulo , Paul McCurley, Peter Morthen, Vince Fuda

Minutes 4/6/12:

Minutes of the previous meeting were read by C K-L, accepted on the motion of Craig, seconded
by David

Treasurer’s Report:

Tabled by C K-L, showed a credit balance of $6,074.69 at 30/06 after income of $30.00 and expenses of nil. (Cheque account – $796.44 plus term deposit $5,278.25). Report was accepted on
the motion of David, and seconded by Craig.

Members:

58 plus 4 life members, making a total of 62

Corro In:

Cheque for $45 for 2011 membership renewal from Dayne Steggles of Merewether.
Request from Pauline Carroll of Mendoorah for membership application form.
Cheque for $550.00 from the W.A. Club to assist with the 6th National Rally
Guidelines from the Council of Motor Clubs
Highlands Motorfest at Chevalier College, Burradoo, on 28th October 2012
Cruzin For A Cure on 4th November 2012 from UWS Parramatta to Camden Airport
Powerhouse Discovery Centre at Castle Hill
R & S Club of Victoria – June 2012
R & S Club of WA – April-June 2012
Chrysler Restorers' Club – June 2012
Dodge Owners Car Club – July-Aug-Sept 2012

Magazines In:

Corro Out:

Photos and write up on R & S Valiants to CMC to be used at Eastern Creek.

ACD Report:

Trophy list was circulated. Those wanting shirts will have to pre-order. Flyers will be distributed at
the HVCC Wake Run.

Events :

Run to Gosford with the HVCC was cancelled due to wet weather. 3 cars attended the Coffee run
Carnes Hill. Next run is the Inspection Run on July 8th meeting at Lake Parramatta at 10.00 am.
Liverpool Super Swap 15th July. July Coffee Run is to Gloria Jean’s North Strathfield on July 28 th.
August runs are the HVCC Wake Run at Canton Beach Aug 3-5 and the CMC Eastern Creek Classic on August 19. (Ticket holders only)
The Christmas run is to be at Penrith Regatta Centre.

Club Plates:

Plate holders to have required paperwork ready and attend the inspection day on July 8.

General Business:

Trax models are releasing 50th anniversary gold models of both the “R” and “S” Valiants.
It was decided to have a club banner made. Cost would be approximately $150. Designs are to be
circulated and approved prior to ordering.
Craig has written a letter that can be sent to various companies seeking items for the ACD and
Rally goodie bags. Col showed various designs of some badges however It was decided not to proceed with them.
Anthony Benson has several items which he is going to give to the Club.
Col has made arrangements for 45 people from our club and the other ACD Clubs to attend
Meguiars for a demonstration on 14th August at 7.30 PM at Silverwater.

6th National Rally:

Warwick reported that the Rally dates will be March 19 -22, 2015 which is the weekend following
Chryslers on the Murray. A tour from Albury to the Rally destination will be arranged for those wishing to attend both events. Regarding the Rally venue, letters have been sent to the Tourist information Centres at Bathurst, Nelsons Bay, The Entrance, Wollongong and Kiama. He has also spoken
to the people concerned at each place. All are keen for the Rally to be held in their locality. Kiama
have already replied. This location may be the first to be discarded as it is possible our dates will
clash with other events. The other locations have been asked to respond by the end of July.

Next Meeting:

Monday, 6th August 2012 at 8:00 pm

Closed:

9:15 pm
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Stuff that might interest you………
The following item is advertised on the www.slantsix.org forum on the internet. The guy who is selling them is Dan
Stern—a long time Valiant man. I have listed it because they may be of interest to some of our members here and is
probably very hard to get. Only problem is you’ll have to contact Dan yourself if you want one, and he’s in Canada. This
has nothing to do with the Club…...just thought it may interest some of you.

SV1 to VC Indicator Switches (NEW)
Brand new OE turn signal switches, newly made according to the Chrysler
blueprints by an original supplier to Chrysler. As seen (and favorably
reviewed) in Mopar Action magazine. They are the real deal, with the correct
snap/click switch operation feel. Correct terminals, no adapters or
modification required. Correct wire colors. Everything about these switches is
correct.

$89 US Dollars + shipping. Shipped from Seattle USA.
If using PayPal, it’s dastern@torque.net Make sure to include your full mailing address and a note saying how

many switches you want for what year vehicle. Payment can also be made using traditional methods, but
contact Dan to arrange. ( Ed. Note…...I bought a brand new N.O.S carby off Dan not too long ago. No hassles at all—Peter )

VH44 style Replacement Brake Booster.
This little beauty I found on Ebay. Made in China by a brake booster mob
over there, I wasn’t sure what to expect, but you know what ? The damn
thing works—great in fact. It’s not genuine PBR, but hey….it seems to work.
Out here they cost about $100 for a crappy used one, and up to $400 for a
reconditioned one. This one is BRAND NEW and cost me $180 delivered to
my door. And before anyone says “Yeah, but it’s crap that’s made in China”,
might I just ask, “What Isn’t These Days” ?

Slant 6 Harmonic Balancer.
Some of you may remember in an article I did I mentioned getting a new
balancer . I shopped around for a while and got prices between about $95
up to $165. In the end I got this one from American Auto Parts near
Blacktown for the sum of $83. It’s the good brand too—great quality. Mine
was so perished probably for years, and the engine is a pleasure now with
this thing on it. Take note….you will have to line it up with your original
and scribe the timing mark in the right place. Type No. HB1001N
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Club Spares For Sale
Our Spares man—Vince—is the guy to
contact, should you need :
Hat / jacket badge—$7

Rear Stop Lenses (R&S)
Rear Indicators
Front Indicators
Torqueflite Badges etc etc.

Club grille badges—$25 each.
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